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Oregon Deparbnent of Envlronmental Quality Solid Waste ProgramÊ Itlt,wytnr,i,i!)m Application for $olid Waste Grant Funds, 2009 

Name of local government applying: Federar tarPaYer'o *t 
cfty of porfland, Bps 9g-6 oozzg6 

AddreÉ€! 721 NW 9th Ave #igs Shte Legblative Dletricts: 

Portland, OR 97209
 
House¡ Se¡¡ate:
 

Contact penson: , tn'''
Laura Haggi Pro¡ect Manager 

Telsphone:603 823-61 1 1 E-¡nail: lhaggi@cl.portland.or,us 

Name or projectr Wlllyou use a subcontracton (if so, fillout conträctoroHsu Recycling outreach informatlon belcn¡v: yos E no E 
Añount îoqoested from DEQ: $30,250.00 Total cost of prôjectt $42,490.00 
Matchlng funds: Other outeide fundlng (list all): 
Sou rco: oHSU Crstodial/Rêcyd¡ng AmOUnÍ $ 1 2,240,00 Source: Amount: 
Soutcê: Amount Source: Amount 

le thls a commerciâlwasúo pævention or reuse proJect? 
yes Ë no El 

Subcont¡àctor nams: Contâct person: 

Contact pðr€on t¡tl6: 

Subcontractor maillng åddresst Subcontractor e.mail addrâsâ: 

Phone: Web sddrees: 

1. Frieflv state the specific purpose and envi¡tnmentat benefit of the projecl (Us€ questtons 2{ I for the details). 
lnclude here lhe geogmphic area or.numþer of people seryed, (llm¡t 2s0 charactots) 
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7. Brieflv state the specific purpose and environmentat benefit of the project. tnclude here the 
geographic orea or number of peopte served. 

The project will take place at oregon Health and Science University with a purpose to educate 
and help the employees, students and guests create long term habits for recycling. The 
environmental benefit is to increase the recycling rate at OHSU and to prevent reusable items 
from becoming waste. 

2' Proiect personnel. List ott of the people who witt be involved in the project and the roles they
wìll play. tf you have ø subcontractor, include subcontroctor personnel. Whot reløted experiences 
and quolifications do they bring to this project? 

Roger Cole, OHSU's Manager of Sustainable Operations, will oversee the OHSU side of this 
project. Roger will use his experience the managing solid waste needs of the oHSU community 
to inform the direction and content of the outreach program. Assisting him with this task will be 
Kathy Croft, Recycling Manager, and Matthew Adamsgn, Custodial Seruices Coordinator, Both 
will use their knowledge of the day to day operations of OHSU's solid waste management to 
ensure that all information provided by the outreach program will be accurate. Additionally they
will work to implement any necessary changes to their existing programs. An intern will be hired 
to work exclusively on establishing the outreach program for the duration of the grant period. 
This will make the intern responsible for creating marketing materials, launching a website, and 
other activities associated with introducing thís program to the OHSU community. Both Roger 
Cole and the intern will be responsible for auditing the outreach program to ensure that it is 
meeting its target level of effectiveness. 

3' If your proiect is a commercial woste prevention or reuse project, explain how you will prevent 
or reuse woste. Estimote how much of the projectfocuses on wdste prevention or reuse. 

Part of the outreach program involves promoting and expanding the existing OHSU office supply 
reuse program. They will seek out locations for satellite office supply stations where OHSU 
employees will go to drop off unneeded office supplies and to pick up office supplies their 
department would have otherwise ordered new. This prevents both the generation of 
packaging waste from shipping new office supplies and the unneeded office supplies from 
entering to waste stream. Approximately S%of the projects time will be spent on this activity. 

4. Whot is the environmental need for this project? Haw was the need determined? Who hetped 
determine the need? 

Hospital and research areas create a lot of wastg, much of which is considered bio-hazardous. 
As a result, healthcare and research institutions have to be diligent in their commitment to the 
environment by putting greater effort in working toward zero waste. The Zero Waste goal goes 
beyond just creating recycling habits within the OHSU staff, students and patrons, it is about 
creating these habits and helping them think about what they purchase at work and consider 
the end result of discarding what they purchase or bring with them from home. Education 
about recycling is one step on that way to that goal. OHSU President Joe Robertson said, ,,OHSU 

is committed to being a leader in environmentally friendly and sustainable practices. We 
believe a healthy environment is essential for a healthy community." With these words in mind 
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we are reminded that this project not only promotes a healthy environment, but also a healthy
community, and thus fits in line with OHSU,s chief purpose. 

5' Describe your proiect's specific obiectives and desired results. How witt your project contribute

toward meet¡ng the need described in #4?
 

ln being a leader in environmental and susiainable practices, the chief objective of this project isto reach the 35% goal for recycling. Being Portland's largest employer while also dealing with
hazardous and regulated waste, achieving 35% recyclables will be an example to businesses in
the city of Portland and throughout oregon. ln working toward zero waste, a 3so/ogoal for
recycling pushes oHsu closer to achieving än even gruut.r. amount and work toward setting the 
sta nda rd. 

6' What performance meosures witt you use? tf you hove specific numeric goals, stote whot they
are. How will you measure results and how often? 

The measurement of the oHSU recycling outreach project is two-fold. First, using a system
already in place, information will be provided by Trashco lnc., the waste hauler who collects 
both waste and recyclable materials, lnternational paper who collects recyclables, Bio-Clean 
who collects regulated waste, and members of the recycling staff who wili weigh material not
weighed by the previously mentioned vendors. This informition will be gathered monthly and a
 
percentage will be calculated with a goalthat 35% of the OHSU waste stream is either reused
 
through the offíce supply reuse program or recycled. 

Audits will be performed of the content of both the recycling and the trash in an effort to 
educate oHSU staff about where waste belongs. This will be an ongoing way to educate while 
also providing a form of measurement that is up the waste stream from where the other 
information is gathered. Kathy croft, Matthew Adamson and the intern will perform these 
waste audits weekly in various departments and submit a report outlining what was found in
theirwasteandrecyclingandiftherecyclableitemswereclean. Thesewill beusedtohelp
 
measure the effectiveness of the program 
as we see that the audits show the mater¡al is
 
disposed of in the correct containers and is clean of food and other contaminants. They will also
 
be used to further educate the staff regarding proper recycling practices at oHSU.
 

7 ' why do you need funding for this project? whot other sources of f unding ore avoiloble? Have 
you applied for or received other grants for this project? tf so, specify, 

oHSU desires to improve it's recycling rate and educate ít's employees, students and guests
about recycling and other ways to reduce or eliminate waste. with the exísting progrir, oHSU 
has maintained a consistent level recycling, but desires to see a significant increase. To ma¡ntain
oHSU's commitment to being a leader in environmentally friendly and sustainable practices and 
to increase the recycling rate substantially, grant funding is required. So while some funding for 
this project will be provided by OHSU, in the form of nojer Cole, Kathy Croft, and Matthew 
Adamson's leadership and support, the majority of the cost for establishing such an outreach
project must come from this grant and/or a similar grant. At this time OHSU is exploring other 
grant opportunities for this program, but no formal applications have been submitted. 
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8. How.will your proiect be cost effective? Provide exomples of cost sovings, such os use of
 
volunteer labor, in-kind services, use of existing materiols, etc.
 

Much of the cost effectiveness of this project willcome from its ability to rely on existing OHSU 
resources. Currently on the OHSU campus there is an outreach program called the Green Team 
which addresses sustainability and environmental responsibility. one of the many goals of the 
Green Team is to increase the rates of recycling on campus, By establishing an outreach 
program that focuses solely on recycling, the work that has been done so far by the Green Team 
can be improved. The Green Team would also allow the recycling outreach program to have 
access to information about recycling rates over time and their mailing list, both of which are 
cost effective for the outreach project. Additionally a recycling outreach program would be able 
to work with the Green Team to gain greater recognition on campus. All together this would 
increase the effectiveness of the outreach program while diminishing the cost required to spend
time to gather information. The recycling outreach program would also be able to utilize oHSU,s 
varied forms of electronic employee communication, such the Staff News website, the 
managers'e-newsletter, and employee reference site the O-Zone. By using mediums such as 
Staff News, a website which receives 13,000 unique hits every week, there would be decreased 
need for promotional materials, such as posters, handbills, and fact sheets, to publicize 
information or stories the program chooses to highlight. Furthermore the wide reach of such 
electronic communication reduces the need for other promotional costs, such as tabling. 

9. Whot plans do you have for your project beyond the gront period? Will some or oll project 
octivities continue ofter the grant,period? lf so; which ones ond for how tong? 

Following the grant period OHSU will entrust the outreach program to a full-time employee in 
the Custodial Services department. This will be possible because the intern hired on for this 
project will have ensured that the main elements (signage, development of need based 
locations for containers, etc.) of the program are established, thus after they leave only 
occasional maintenance will be needed. That occasional maintenance will include updating the 
website, adding people to the mailing list, and ¡ntermittently writing press releases. This will 
allow the program to continue at full capacity for years after the grant period and further assist 
OHSU in continuing its work to being a leader in environmentally friendly and sustainable 
practices. 

14. How willyou build on the project's success? tdentify anticipoted future funding sources ond 
the level of co¡nmitment you hove received from them? 

This project sets itself up to be maintained using the money offset for trash . Once the program 
¡s set up, signage created, audits performed and the staff and students educated, OHSU's 
Recycling Department will be able to use existing staffto keep the project going and to build on 
its success by continuing to perform waste audits, educate OHSU siaff and students and 
maintain the materials needed to do so, The savings generated as a result of the project will be 
used to further improve and continue the proposed program and increase the percentage of 
recycled material. 
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17' Whot community portners do you hove for your project? What role witt they play? tnclude 
letters of support or other documentation from your pdrtners to demonstrate the¡r involvement 
and/or commitment to the project. 

For this project OHSU will be partnering with several companies and organizations. For 
guidance, ideas and information, OHSU wíll be partner¡ng with City of portland office of 
Sustainable Development, Metro, Zero Waste Alliance, the OHSU Green Team and practice 
Greenhealth, which is the nation's top organization for healthcare institutions who have made a 
commitment to sustainable practices. For records of material weight and collection of 
materials, OHSU will partner with Trashco lnc., lnternational paper and Bio-Clean. As a potential
employment partner, providing the labor source for this project, OHSU will partner with 
Northwest Service Academy. 
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Project Budget

Complete all sections of the budget. "Matching ñesources" ¡i'ctuoes cash or in-kind contributions used to
support the grant project. "ln'kind contributiJns" include an¡, uoo .nted contributionr, rúäüä, ,äääsi.t.,
goods or services, and labor and should be valued using a à¿i;;ibl. method. For example, rates for volunteers
should be consistent with thÖse paid for similar work in õtherstate or local gouurn*"nì àðt¡uïti"r; donated supplies
should be assigned a reasonable value not to exceed lowest fair market value. providing matching resources is
not mandatory but is a measure of the cost effectiveness of your pìoposat.
 

(A) PERSoNNEL SERVICES List principal personnel by name. lnclude salaries and costs of benefits, such as quotedpayments for insurance, retirement, social'security, etc. gá sure io give subtotals of funds requested, matching resources,and total costs in the spaces provided. Then, state the source of thã matching resources. 

DEQ Grant
(A) List Project personnet Hourly Est. Hours Funds Matching Total 

Rate on Proiect Requested Resources Costs 
'1. Roger Cole N/A 140 $0 $4,000.00 $4,000.00
l. Kathy Croft N/A 140 $o $4,000.00 $4.000.00 
3. Matt Adamson $14.17 2BO $o $4,000.00 $4.000.00 
4. Yet to be hired intern $12.00 1 100 $20,000.00 $0 $20,000.00 
5. 

6. 

SUBTOTAL $20,000.00 $4,000.00 $32,000.00 

Source of matching resources: OHSU Custodial Services and Recycling 

(B) PRoFESSIONAL SERVICES List consultants, contractors, etc, Be sure to give subtotals of funds requested,
matching resources, and total costs in the spaces provided. Then, state the source of the matching resources. 

DEQ Grant 
(B) List Gonsultants or 

Contractors 
Hourly 
Rate 

Est. Hours 
on Proiect 

Funds 
Requested 

Matching 
Resources 

Total 
Costs 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

SUBTOTAL 

Source of matching resources: 

(C) CAPITAL OUTLAY List all items to be purchased with a value greaterthan $100. tnclude equipment, land,
structures,.and items pertaining to them. Be sure to give subtotals of-grant funds requested, matching resources, and
total costs in the spaces provided. Then, state the sõurce of the matcñing resourcer. ror. items costìng $1,000 or 
more, provide a bid or spec sheet that demonstrates the anticipated cõst. 

DEQ Grant 
(C) List Capital Ouflay ttems Funds Matching Total Costs 

Requested Resources 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

SUBTOTAL 

Source of matching resources: 
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Project Work plan and Schedule 
Please make sure that you identify all major activities required for project completion. Be as specifîcas possible' Include dates for p^-gt"tt ."ioÉ. 

111 
the finàl report. you may artach additional pages asnecessary. Assume that grant funds will be available after January l, 2010. 

Planned Projecr Beginning Dare: Jan 4, 2010 Planned Project Ending Date: DeC 30, 2010 

Beginning Ending Date I person/Grouf
Task or Activity Date for Each for Each Task I Responsible f'or 

Task or Activity I Completion
uevvrup rceu Llaseo tocaltons lor container "pods Jan 4. ?0'10 Jan B, 2010
 

Roloæle or plsæ conta¡nsrs ln detominsd lwt¡ons 
- prcvids progress iopon upon mmpletion Jan11.20lo Jan 29,2010 lntem 
Gather 2009 data to be used for comparison with 20i0 data Jan 11,2010 Jan 15,2010 M. Adamson, K. Croft 

Æsrgn ano gamer matonâts/supplies for ipod. sjgns _ pÞv¡de Þrogress Feb 1,2010 Feb 17,2010 fntorn, K. Croft, M. Adamson 
tsuild/assemble and place "pod" signs Feb 18.2010 Apr 23, 201 0 lntern 

Tour ofiodfocat¡ons - progress report Aor 26.201O Apr 26, 2010 lntêm, R. Col€, M. Adamsn, K. Crcff 
Develop, design and create educât¡onal and auditino tools _ Droorêss reoôrt Apr 26, 20 1 0 Jun 30, 2010 lntern, R. Cole, M. Adamson 

auotts, distribute èducâtionäl materiâl and hold talks/forumgmeetings to educ€le Julv 1. 2010 Dec 29,2010 lntern, M. Adamson 
Gather 2010 data to track success of the orooram as imntemanro¡t Jan 15,2010 Dec 29, 2010 M. Adamson 
Loc€te areas for offìce supply program around câmpus. stock wlth matefials, Ongoing Ongoing lntern, R. Cole 

Final Progress Report Dec 30,2010 Dec 30,2010 lntern, M. Adamson 

Signatures 
The autllorized repres.entative of the localgovernment applying must sign the application. This is an officialwho
has the authority to obligate the applicant's rãsources un¿ Ir uruity an eleited ornô¡al such as chair of the county 
commission, county executive, mayor' city manager, or chair of thã city council. For multi-jurisdiction applications,Jqr¡evrvlrv¡¡ qPv¡rwalrvr¡

of authorized representãtives from each jurisãiction applying.I:: T::111: :19ü:::"t 

I certify that, ro ,n, ørri, "¡:iìi*"-^ii ,r;,rf";^;;r;:;;;r;;;o-;,ri, )äi}i,;;*;;;;;;;;;r^;;r;;r;;,;;;

lrue' I understand and agree that if grant nxoney is awarded as a result of this application, I wÌtt comply with allapplicable statutory provisions and with applicable terms, conditions, and proceclures of the DEe grarxt ogreement. 

Signature of Appl icant's 
Autliorized Representative (Applicant # I ) "^" gfz¡o loq 
Title Telephone Number 

Signature of Applicant's
 
Authorized Representative (Applicant #2)
 o^t" fl1i/T 
Tirle Telephone Number {: 

Signature of Applicant's =*77p__ 
Authorized Representative (Applicant #3) Date 

Title Telephone Number 
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